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St. Charles, Mo.

Proposal Issued for Co-Ordl note College

The following sta ment is
issued by The Assoc· ion of
Black Collegians. This pape states
our position and the reason for
ouractionL
~
The unwarranted assault on rn
black student that took place on
the 5th of December, 1968, is
NOT the issue, it is oQ}y the spark
that triggered our ac\ion and the
decision to no longer tolerate the
long, continuous process of
hara ssment, insplts, and
derogatory actio11s of the
university police directed toward
black students, perslr,nnel, and
visito rs on the fashington
University campus.
The --- matter of the campus
police department's m~ltreatment
of and de meaning attitudes
toward black people does not
present the total sco~e of the
problem. It simply rehects and
points out the un1tesponsive,
insensitive, and ncgativ~ nature of
Washington University vis-a-vis the
Black people who cpme into
direct and/or indirec, contract
with it.
The "problem" o ~ a black
person on this campus is a host of
problems. There arc mJny aspects
and many ramifications to this
"problem".
To move _ toward t~e solution
and erad1cat1on Qf these
conditions and actio ns in effective
and meaningful man ers, we,
black people conce· ned and
affected by the adverse
e nvironment, advoca \C several
means by which the alleviation of
this "problem" can bJ initiat~;
We also.set forth areaJ-in-wliieh
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Editorial Section
\

White On White

ByMike~o~nt~li~h ~ o n g Q 1 ~ h ~
It's Christmas Time and Male
Bag wants to write about the true
Christmas Spirit, Free Enterpdse.
"Yes, Rodney, There is a Santa
Claus," and here are a few retail
examples proving that Santa still
has his own bag.

St. Charles has at last a theatre
of respect and civilized
atmosphere. The St. Charles
by Helen Jones
Cinema, located on 2nd street, has
( Editors' note: This is a no longer go "down" into the recently opened, offering good
reaction written after attending a ghetto and. bring the dubious fresh motion pictures without the
conference on institutional racism air of our white beneficience, trouble and expense of qoss ing
over the Thanksgiving vacation). although it was admittedly self - the bloody muddy i nto St. Louis.
As a white student at satisfying. The place where we
Formerly known as "The
Lindenwood I've often found need to go is into our middle class Strand", The St. Charles Cinema
Theatre is being completely
myself on the outside looking in white communities.
All to often in the past t he re-decorated by its new owner,
as far as blacks are concerned.
One basic problem at this approach to racism has been like Peter Piccione. The Piccione clan,
institution has been an obvious the iceberg example. We have one of St. Louis' leading Theatre
one: it has historically neither denounced the lurid and shocking families, also runs the highly
encouraged nor appealed to black manifestations of racism which successful Varsity and Apollo Art
students. This, compounded with actually compose only one - tenth Theatres in St. Louis.
the isolation of the college has Jed o( the problem. We have ignored
Peter is a great guy, and
to an abscence of dialogue the vast aspects of racism as a assurred us that the old problems
between blacks and whites. It's social phenomena which that plagued The Strand had been
awfully easy to be a wide - eyed permeates subtly the everyday taken care of. A quick trip down
liberal in a virtually segregated pattern of life. The important to second street Monday night
aspects are the patterns which was all the proof we needed; not
midwestern woman's college.
This year there is at least a continue to confirm existing racial only did we enjoy a superb
token number of black students in patterns rather than the overt performance by the cast of "Dr.
the freshman class. Many were, prejudice and bigotry which Zhivago", but we did so without
and are, being actively recruited. exists.
any disturbance from St. Charles
A distinction must be made Teeny - Boppers or St. Charles
This is •based on the argument
between attitudional and Rats.
and rightfully so, that th~
behavioral racism. The first
classroom experience was not
Another new establishment in
valid in the context of a dynamic involves overt racism. Even if this town that might hold special
society. But too often these suddenly prejudice was interest for L.C. people is situated
students become only statistics, obliterated from each individual in the South Main Street
and the fact remains tha t this heart and mind there would still Historical area. The Crow's Nest, a
be no obvious change in our girl's and ladies Ready - To - Wear
institution as a whole remains
society. The profit - motivated
white - oriented.
Shop is the place to visit if you're
perpetuation of ghetto areas weary of the Hustle - Bustle, push
H may surprise some to learn
would still exist, as would
that there have been overt racial
and shove circus that is known ·as
white-oriented education and
Northwest Plaza. Two enterprising
incidents this year. Given. the
culture. The second kind of St. Charles housewives, wi t h no
results of the recent election it is
racism ·_ behavioral - is much more
more previous business experience
obvious. that there is a c:rtain
nebulous and therefore more
than t he weekly grocery list, have
percentage of outright bigotry in
dangerous · to concerned whites
a small personalized shop that
our society, and we here have
and blacks alike. The more subtle
carries the smart Villager Line.
ours. But the problem goes deeper
kind, as established in white
Mary Ritter and Natalie Fitch
than this. It concerns the more
middle class life has been
are two fine gals, and they're most
inclusive idea of racism. It has
institutionalized and cannot be
anxious to help you out with a
become quite fashionable since
reduced to individual actions. It
clothing or accessory "Hang-Up"
the Kerner Commission Report on
refers to any act which advantages
(Excuse us.) Male Bag guarantees
Civil Disorders. The report
whites to blacks, regardless of
no high pressure and, most
"discovered" the idea of White
conscious
motivation. These acts,
important, reputable service from
Racism, something which Stokely
such as white middle class college
two hip old crows.
Carmichael was talking about in
students in the Southern civil
You can't miss T he Crow's
1966. It is a white problem which
rights marches, actually
is being given national priority.
Nest; Address is 524 S. Main, just
disadvantage blacks because of the
look for the only building on the
To apply the situation to this
philosophy involved - - "Those
block painted Aquarmarine.
campus: the days of the basket poor people; how can they live
carrying liberal are dead. We need
While you're down··· there,
like that?''. (Continued on pag~ 3) check out the thriving business

\
l

-

County coroner. .... Now that
you've jumped, yout've probably
landed on the wrong conclusion.
Coroner Frank Amalong's full _
ti me O cc u Pat ion is the
management of his Home
Creator's Shop at 4 13 S. Main.
The Home Creator's Shop may be
generally out of reach of the
average L.C. Student's Christ mas
shopping budget, but Frank and
his staff a re extremely receptive
to those of us who can o nly
afford an appreciative inspection
of the premises.
And there's one othe r private
industry in this town that deserves
mention as being one which has
dedicated itself to public service
in addition to private profit.
Male Bag wouldn't be here
now, nor would any of the rest of
this paper. if it wasn't for the
employees of the St. Charles Daily
Banner News. For those who
didn't know it, The Banner- prints
our newspaper, many of our
Public Relations Bulletins, and (in
addition to its crowded schedule)

Thing

'.11S0

fmds time to get o_ut each
1ssue of Confluence Magazme.
. The facilities are first - ~ate, the
pnce on work done 1s very
reasonabl~, and best of all, the
co-operation on the pa1:t of each
employee 1s often times the
crucial difference between
meeting or missing a deadline.
Everyone from Mark T homson
Sr. (The Publisher) on down to
mark Thomson J r. (The
Custodian). exudes a feeling of
not onl y willingness, but
enthusiasm in helping out the L.C.
Stud en ts with their many
production or editing problems.
All t he concerns we've
described are more to L.C. than
just businesses. They are people
who serve and like Lindenwood.
F riends who have shown that they
appreciate our being in good 01'
"Chuck Town". To them and to
those like them whom we haven't
tpe time or space to mention, we
wish a special Merry Christmas
and a Happy, Prosperous New
Year.

To The Editor
Dear Editor,

limited or_ impaired development
of intelligence, which affects an
What does a birthday party individual's ability to learn and to
mean to you? How apout a adapt to the demands of society.
chance to see a fifteen minu te It is accompanied by fear, shame,
flick? What would they mean to selfishness, apathy, and ignorance
you today?
- all preventing· progress and
Think again: imagine you have happiness for the retarded .
to struggle to climb, stairs, or it is·
But something can be done. A
an effort to shape your ideas into branch Youth Association for
words. Imagine that you are Retarded Children is being started
different; imagine that the phone at Lindenwood College. If you are
never rings for you. Imagine that interested in helping with a
you could never have gotten into problem t hat affects one out of
grammar school, much less every twelve Americans, if you
college. Imagine that you are want to help, to communicate to
MENTALLY RETARDED. Not those on the outside, consider
more violent, not stronger than joining the Y ARC. Hootenanies,
everyone else - just different.
swim parties, and picnics all fall
Then what does a birthday in to the line of the association's
party mean to you? Or the movie, work. It·gives students - retarded
or a trip to Grant's Farm and students - a purpose, a goal in
animal preserve or a Card baseball lonesome Jives. It seems that they
will make you twice as happy as
game? What does it mean now?
There are 6 million people in you will ever-make t hem.
that position in the United States
If you are interest~d contact
today, and another 126,000 are either Curtis Hansman in Irwin
born each year. Three per cent of Hall or Carolyn Chapman 'in
the people in St. Charles are Butler Hall for further
mentally retarded.
information.
Mental r etarda t ion is a
Signed,
condition characterized by the
Phil Davis.

JAn address to other studen ts:)
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Pearl Harbor Revisited
Hy Dick Gregory,

The month of December begins
with the anniversary reminder
that it has no w been more than a
quarter of a century since the
surprise a ttack on Pearl Harbor,
Dec. 7, 1941. World War ll seems
remote and distant, a lingering
me mory resurrected o nly at
o ffi c i a l A me rican Legi o n
gatherings. America's more. recent
wars do no t enjoy the clarity of
purpose necessary to mobilize a
res ponse of unjfied national
patriotism focused upo n crushing
the commo n e ne my. Nor is it any
lo nger possible l o "win"
America's wars with decisive
military victo ries.
But there arc o ther frighteni ng
similarities lo the mobilization of
national sentiment which harken
back to the World War II e ra. The
bombing of Pearl Harbo r created a
climate of national hysteria which
brought o pe nly to the surface the
basic prejudice against orientals
which had always dominated the
West Coast and produced the
e x t r e mi st solu t io n o f
con cen t ra tio n cam ps, more
delicately referrre d to as
"Relocation Centers." Some
120,000 persons of Japanese
a n cestry we re r o unded up
immediately after Pearl Harbor
when the Wes t Coast was declared
a military zone.
The Rev. S. Garry Oniki, a
leading staff member of Chicago's
Community Renewal Society, was
interned for over a year in a
Relocation Center for Japanese Americans located in Granada,
Colorado. Oniki remembers the
climate of hysteria which thrived
in this country, with people seeing
Japanese planes and ships off the
coast with much more frequency
than flying saucers are sighted
today. The vast majority of
Japanese-Americans were sent t o
ordinary Relocation Centers. But
there were ~lso special camps for
possible top security risks; those
pe rsons who conceivably might
have close lies with the Japanese
governmen t
teachers of
Japa nese history , language,
culture, importers and the like.
Such persons were rigorously
interrogated and if they eluded
suspicion were allowed to join
their families in an ordinary
Relocation Center.
It is well lo remember, as our
th o ughts are turned to the
anniversary of Pearl Harbor, that
there are concentration camps in•

America at the present moment. pa rallel bet ween then and now lies
They are designed to de tain those in the area of built - in racial
who actively o ppose the insane· prejudice. No o ne gro wing up in
actio ns of o ur governme nt and are• America escapes infection with
fu lly equipped for immediate use. racism - white or black. When
T he cam ps 11re located at interviewed in I 967 (by Renewal
i\ lien wood, Pennsy Ivan ia Uust magazine), Dr. Oniki said : " This
four hours by car from New York disease of racial prejudice can
City); Avo n Park. Florida; El w o rk itself o ut in extreme
Re no, Oklahoma; Wittenburg and reactio nary forms. I do n't feel
Florence, Arizo na; and Tule Lake, t hat the fear and hostility are yet
California. Concentration camps general enough in America today
in America stand as a classic to produce hysterical reaction.
sy mb ol of t his n a t ion 's But if the pa ttern of ghe tto
preoccupation with dete ntio n of violen ce . .. continues, t he kind
dissent rather than reform of of climate could develo p in which
current practices.
extreme solutions would be called
The McCarran Act, which has for."
A lot of wate r has gone under
been on the books since 195 0, is
still the law of the land. Title JI , the bridge since Oniki offered his
Section I 00, of the McCarran Act personal re flections, including the
provides that under certain waves of pro test which swept the
conditions, the Preside nt may, o n sho res of Lake Michigan during
his o wn judgment, proclaim the the De mocratic Conventio n in
existence of a " national internal Chicago, Add to that a couple of
security emergency" throughout major assassinations, a couple of
the land. He can do so if: there is alleged plo ts, increased disorder
a declaratio n of war by Congress; on the ca mpuses of t his nation
the re is an "i nsurrectio n" wi thin and you begin to have a pretty
t he United S lates; there is an goo d reci pe for hysterical
" imminent invasion" of the U.S. reaction.
We should learn from history
or any of its possessions. Upon
doing so, the President's political lest it repeat itself. The McCarran
a ppointee, t he Atto rney General, Ac t sh o u l d b e re pe ale d
is required immediately to immediately lo eliminate that
"apprehend a nd detain any person tangible te mptation to nationa]
as to whom there is reasonable psychosis. Pe rsonally, l am less
ground to believe that such person concerned with those who might
probably will engage in, or possibly conspire against our
probably will conspire with others government than I am with those
to engage in acts of espionage or of high governmental influence
of sabotage." (Italics are in the who are currently conspiring to
emphasis o f the original wording mutilate the soul of this nation. A of the Act itself.)
stiff legislative attack o n crime
In ,he fall of 1962, radio syndicate in this country is more
station WBAI in New York City, important than retaining the
interviewed former FBI agent, McCarran Act.
Jack Levine. Levine referred to a
But America would rather
ORCHESIS presented a Christmas performance last Friday evening
plan of the FBI labeled Operation permit the exis tence of organized
in Butler gym. For its first program of t he year, the club created
Dragnet. Said Levine: "The FBI crime than e ndure the expression
" Oracle of a Circle."
estimates that within a matter of of disorganized dissent.
hours every potential saboteur in
(Continued from page 2)
the United States will be safely
This is the problem which we
interned. They'll be able to do
as white students at Lindenwood
this by the close surveillance they
must address ourselves to- call it a
maintain on these people and they
" white identity" if you will. T he
( the FBI) envisage that with the
first phase involves a self cooperation of t he local police
examination and increased white By John Zeh
throughout the country, they'll be
to - black dialogue. T his dictates
College Press Service
able to appre hend these persons in
some
discomfiture on both sides,
no time at all."
because white student have been
Can we take comfort in the
assumption that times have
"The war's still on, the
prime time TV as interracial raised in a white culture and there
changed since Pearl Har bor, tha t country's still divided, and we're
marriage, homosexuality, race, is nothing we can do to change
history. Prejudice has been buried
World War II was totally unique still here," went the song, and
lingerie, and seduction .
and that national hysteria is now sure enough, the Smothers
Pat Paulsen was there, getting in the t raditions and institutions
more easily held in check. Hardly, Brothers were back for their third in some low punches at his fellow · of the existing white structure. A
as Dr. Oniki points out. The season.
candidates for the Presidency. He certain amount of guilt is involved
Sarne time, same channel, but said he now has "so many in the dialogue, as well as
not the same Smothers Brothers, supporters that Major (sic) Daley righteous rhetoric. T his doesn't
and not quite their same Comedy couldn't beat them all off with a solve the problem, especially given
today's crucial situation. White
The Pr overbia l Que.st ion
Hour. Tom and Dick, now sport stick."
.Jokes .a'b,out touchy subjects and black life styles may differ,
mustaches and sideburns, and
their show seems a bit more free
pervaded t he> hour, and were still but at this point 1t is empiric that
together in a skit spoofing NBC's we are honest with one another.
of CBS censors' bluepenciling.
" Bonanza" - the Brother's We only ask that the black
"Oftentimes we have trouble
competition
in the Sunday, 9 p. students remember that many of
g1
v
lll
g
out
thoughts
because
A major theme emerged from don't iiice, the me thods of bringing
us still approach th·e problem as
m. EDT time slot.
ometimes it makes people think,"
inte rviews with approximately ten about change in the school ... so
viewers.
Mama
Cass
Elliott
played
Tommy
quipped.
He
looks
less
Freshmen who are planning to many of the traditions have been
Lest the dialogue degenerate
innocent with his mustache, and is " Hass" of the "Cartwrong"
transfer from Lindenwood at the wiped away .."
into rhetoric, there are specific
family,
inspiring
the
line,
"You're
no
less
serious
about
network
end of this academic year.
meddling with his material. The real smart, Hass." And giant pro primary areas of concern. The
These complaints echoed in
Reasons given for the transfer
firm
stands he and his brother fottballer Rosy Greer appeared as first concerns cirriculum. The
additional
interviews
with
plans were no nacademic, with
have
taken, along with the
the long - lost Mrs. Cartwrong. value of black - oriented courses is
freshmen students in Irwin and
almost no exception.
growing candor in all the mass H er son Little Jerk (Harry quest ionable without parallel
McCluer halls.
media, have been responsible for Belafonte), seeing her for t he first courses in White Racism or White
CB
S's new liberality.
Central among t he complaints
time, said, "You're a big mo ther." Identity. The c ultural bias of the
Other reasons cited for transfer
A classic example is Pete Suggestive spice like that is rare, campus must be investigated. This
were Jack o f social life the plans:
includes everything from library
Seeger's return to televisio n after even on t he Tonight Show.
presence of me n on the ca~pus,
" ... the location, it's too far
being blacklisted as a Communist
"The Smut Brothers," played books to social life. College
and the loss of tradition. All of away from everything."
sympathizer. First time around
the students hope to attend co by guess - who, showed up in a involvement in the community
" I only planned to go to a girl's
the CBS people cu(his " Waist
educational universities next year, schoot for one year."
bad - guy black with bandannas must be explored. Admittance of
Deep
in
t
he
Big
Muddy·"
because
with the exception of o ne girl
saying
"censored" across the other minority groups may be
' ' The area is too
of its obvious slam at " Old fool"
who plans to transfer to a co nservative."
mouths. They had kidnapped the considered.
All of this doesn't necessitate
LBJ and his war. They Jet him
woman's college. She summed her
Nielsen family. The Cartwrongs
sing it on his next Smoothers were upset about. losing their comp l ete unr est r ai n ed
comment with: " I pajd $3000 to
"Not enough activity." " I want
Brothers appearance.
n e i g h b o r s t h e ' ' N i- involvement, but perhaps it does
come to an all girl's school ... if I more indepe ndence; I'm not
Network officials used lo get elsens" - auc\ience ratings, that is. involve a willingness to extend
had wanted a coeducational happy in a do rm." "If I could get
weak knees whenever the boys
school, I would have picked one. I used to Jiving without social life,
With the black G reer o n eself beyond established
touched on touchy subjec ts. The " married" to white Ben (Paulsen), boundaries. This community has
think a 'fast one' has been pulled I'd do fine around here."
bosses banned some, required
the Cartwro ng brothe rs lamented, an advantage in being small, as
o n us. Every girl up and down this
changes in wording on others so "Now we'll never get the NielseIJs opposed to a complex university
hall except a few feel the same
structur e . Stu dent
When asked about the quality
way."
tha t fewer people would be back."
of the academic education offered
offended, whatever t hat·means.
That line was an excellent slam administratio n dialogu e is
at Lindenwood, with no
While there was at least one a t the American viewing public. If possible, and we must take
Her roommate chimed in with : exception the replies were to t he
phrase edited out, t he season's the Smothers Brothers lost the advantage of it. The pot~ntials are
rating game because of their many, and both black and white
" I have a boyfriend in Texas, affirmative. Most considered it
open Sunday was laced with
and I want to be closer to hi111. I superior to t hat which they wo uld
innuendos and direct references to subject matter, it will be the students stand only to gain from
receive at a state school.
such subjects once verboten on viewers' fault , not the programs. the process.

Freshman Transfer -Why?

SmothersBrothersRev1ewed
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LINDENWOOD basketball players suffered defeat last Tuesday
evening with a score of I 8-7 at Fonlbonne College.

lindenwood Defeated
Lindenwood received twO" heartbreaking defeats in a basketba!J game
last Tuesday night with Fontbonne. The season opened with "B" team
losing by a score of 18-7. Pat Clapp was high scorer for LC, slipping five
baskets past Fontbonne's guards. Kay Kirkland scored second - high
with two baskets.
Miki Penkoske, a Freshman, did a terrific job under t he basket but
was unable to sco~e. LC's attempted shots at least managed to get to
t he area of the basket but they could not break off the lid.
Forwards for the "B" team were M. Penkoske, P. Clapp, J. Brown.
Guards were K. Kirkland, C. Colland, H. Polonski, P. Penkoske S. Deal.
The "A" team also lost their game because of the same' lid that
continued to plague the basket rim. Sandy Siehl, usually able to pump
them in, scored five . Annette Hunsun, a ne wcomer to the team, played
a good defensive game, blocking shot after attempted shot of
Fontbonne. Mary Falcone was successful as guard.
Forwards were S. Siehl, A. Lindquist, C. Baxten, J. Brown, H.
Polonski. Guards were A. Hunsun, M. Falcone, M. S. Dunlevy.
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Sister Angelica
Presented by
Opera Theatre

3. We recommend that· long range planning for . needed
additional facilities for both
colleges be undertaken at the
earliest possible time, with .
consideration of the feasibility for
the development of housing for
married students.

4. As has always been the
practice at Lindenwood and in
keeping with the provisions of the
character, space and scholarship
money should not be taken from
Lin'denwood resources to the
detriment of any quaJified woman
applicant.
S. New ways of supporting the
recruiting ·program should be
developed to give the men's
college an advantageous start.

IV. The academic program of
the new coJJege is in the beginning
ident ica l with that of
Lindenwood, since the
Lind e nwood facul t y and
instructional facilities are the basis
·for its ac c reditation. These
recommendations concern the
ways in which the Lindenwooo
program be used and revised:

I . W e re com mend the
retention of the 4-1-4 calendar
and ' the basic Lindenwood
program as it has evolved in the
past two years.
2. We recommend using the
present Lindenwood faculty with
supplementation as new programs
are introduced and as enro\Jment
changes.

3. We recommend a
re-examination of the cirriculum
in the light of the opportunities
presented by the new college and
u rge the d e velopment of
distinctive programs for both
colleges. We call attention to the
supporting data and, attitudes
developed by the men's and
women's student committees and
request consideration of them.

4 . We ask for flexibility in the
matter of determining whet her
certain classes are to be sexually
segregated or integrated.
S. We recommend an early
study of the role of inter The
Lindenwood
Opera collegiate athletics in the total
Theatre will present its second program of the two colleges, bot h
annual performance of "Sister in its impact on t he character of
Angelica" under the direction of student life and in its relation to
Mr. Joseph C. Robbins, assistant the academic curriculum.
professor of r •1sic, on December
9 and 11
the Lindenwood
V. The Admissions Program of
Campus. . .
the college is inevitably expanded
This year, Diane Lcdcndecker, by the establishment of a men's
a professional mezzo - soprano college and is the key to the
from the St. Louis area, will play success of Lindenwood's venture
the lead ro le as Sister Angelica. into coordinate education and to
Vicki Dohrmann will sing the part its own development. In view of
of the prince!is and Marilyn Pewitt this fact, we submit the following
will play Genevive. Jim Goldsby·
will be the assistant director for recommendations:
Mr. Robbins, Gary Robinson will
be stage manager and Julie
Templeton is the musical director.

-~

'

I. From the beginning, men
should be admi tted to all classes:
freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior.
2. Special academic programs
should be studied in the light of
their impact on admissions.
3. There should be no
reduction in admission standards.

,:,

- ~

The Fight' s In Your Hands!

~

2. We recommend immediate
steps toward providing adequate
staff and facilities for 1969-70 in
such areas as health services,
physical education and athletics,
and food service as they are
related to increased enrollment of
men.

l
/

•·········-·--·--·-·--PIZZA HUT :

JORDAN
CLEANERS
PICK UP AND
DELIVERY AT
OOLLEGE BOOK STORE

rrLJ1wr•RY'

ZOHW.CLAY

lllfflMf • Da IPAONII
ODIT,..,,

HELP WANTED - STUDE'NTS

AT

No agB limit. Need extra money for Christmas? Make up
to $2.50 per honr in your spare time. Take orders for House
of Fuller CosmetJ<os and Fuller Brush Products In your
neighborhood. No experience needed. No Investment.

223 Main St.

For Information Call:

••

YOU!

:

•

RGASBORD:
•

11:SO A.II.-

••

•

%:00 P.M.

:

:

____,.

1 l>aJ'S •

Wew:

••: AH You Can Eat at $1.25:••
••••••••••••••••••••••

I. In the planning of the new
college, the role of Lindenwood
students and faculty as full
participants, both in the planning
itself and in the life of the new
co)legt , should be ascertained by
the appointment of a student faculty committee.
2. The committees of students
and faculty making these
recommendations hereby offer
their se r vices to th e
administration of Lindenwood
College in the implementation of
the report and recommendations,
if t hey are adopted by the Board
of Trustees.
3. Activities in which a studen t
faculty implementation
committee might engage include:
Jong-term projections, stage by
stage d evelopment, recruiting
programs,

funding assistance,
and development of academic and
social programs.
Respectfully submitted,
Victoria Lowe,
Women-Student Chairman
Joseph McWhortcr,
Men-Student Chairman
Howard A. Barnett,
Faculty Chairman
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6. The prospect of building
housing for married students
should be considered as a means
of promoting the new college and
bringing diversity to the campus
life.
VJ. The program of
implementation is the means by
which the intentions of these
committees are carried out and by
which the faculty and students of
Lindenwood College continues
actively their involvement in
influencing and promoting the
development of the new college
and protecting and extending t he
development of the new college
and protecting and extending the
effectiveness of the parent college.
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